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CHATTER XXXVin.—Continued.

-Taul.’ . said the old boy,-"Paul," 
and wringing the young 

I ITT hand until It became a shape- 
I ~ iche at the end of the poet's 

"L while the tears chased one 
j Mother over the round ch=dks-"0 
Inul Paul, Paul!”
1 And that was the only word which 

9» gentleman could speak for three 
J "Lteü. The memory of aU he had 
I wored since Paul's departure, and 
I 1 joy of seeing his favorite, were 

«0 much for the excitable Bohemian. 
‘‘let us go home to the famous 

t Mtlc,” said Paul, "and review old

shook his head and uttered 
, groan of such agony as really 
touched the poet's heart.

"I'll take you to an attic, me 
,ytoid Peter, when his voice ap- 
jal-ed; "but It’s me own—yes, yes, 

m own, and no other’s.”
"You are not, then, at De Ponson- 

' said Paul.
,j been kicked out of it 

1 hand, like the first Adam 
Here I am, in me

BBC| _____ cabbage and pork
[ When roast fowl or lamb would suit 

ne better. Did ye order lamb, b’y ?
I Hey do it well here.”

"Never mind the lamb,” said Paul, 
"but come on to your lodgings. I 

I have much to say, and something to

by’e ?”
f "No. I*'

I by me own 1 
out of paradise. 

1 old age, eating

give you.”
"I hope it’s what I need, then, 

Come along and hear the woes of a 
gentleman of rank elevated to the 
iy-bad cess to it! I never knew 
how close it was till I lay next 
to it."

A poky room was the philosopher’s 
j garret, tossed and tumbled out of 
I *11 semblance of order, ridiculously 
j email and badly furnished.

"That row of houses yonder has 
A familiar look,” said Paul, gazing 

I thoughtfully at them, “and there is 
I one-why, if it isn’t De Ponsonby’s, 
I sure enough ! And how came you to 
} leave De Ponsonby ?”

"Put out, of course. What more 
f could an old fool expect ? Isn’t it a 
I ehame to think an old gray head 
j hasn’t more sense than mine ? It 

J was Barbara began it—the sweet, 
E entrancing Barbara. Ye didn’t know 

I I was Frances' father, did ye, Paul?”
"No,” said Paul, who understood 

I this only as the usual vagary.
"Did ye ever hear them talk of old 

I Lynch that was, b’y ?”
"Somewhat. I believe he was a 

I disreputable bummer, and, though of 
I l°od family, had no instincts but 
I for a bar-room. De Ponsonby was 
I well rid of him.”

"Mea culpa, mea maxima culpa!” 
I groaned uphappy Peter. “I am the 
T man—Parker Charles Lynch, known 
I his journalistic brethren as Peter 
j ^tar, a gentleman once, and now 
I 4 jolly oId reprobate waiting for a 
J 1,816 of what you have in your 
B j^ket- me b’y. Come, out with

"Not until I hear an explanation 
I 0! those words,” said Paul, across 
* ^ose m*nd a thousand remem- 
I Z60668 nashed the truth which Peter
1“ LdeClared- “Are you in earnest 
I ro what you say ?”
Wlet us drink, Paul, to the rein- 
C-t of a gentleman In his 
17™' 1 "Pent an estate on Do 
pBonby, and now she wouldn't 
ji^en the tenth of the boarding-house 

ttuea °n her husband—me, Peter 
“■ alias P.C.L."

;J^re Peter executed the Inevitable 
0 8tcP' Paul, in hope of having 

l»myster-v explained, filled up a 
J0T ^m' wk'ck the journalist 

throueh with watery eye.
« was a vast change in him 
that distant night when in 

8 rooma he had saluted the 
as the tears of Erin.L snnllght never looks so warm 

kid nV SCC ft through this color,” 
"Here's joy to 

ï hr,n j 'anCes’ and confusion to 
g ,,y ar n^0l,se mistresses!” 
KÜ?- he htgan, without any 

lon- I was bound the man 
gzzard Would never marry 

s. and so I lot out on Ma- 
and Wallace, right to his 

madame was present and 
1 TxmAJ 1 Was the only and ori- 

L LL^Ch- Madame didn't deny
the «Z

, ti,7t!lrt;threW her anus about
ZIZ* me « » 1 ™ the 

aristocratic Lynch in Ire-

Ht?” d'1 Merrlon have to do 
"aid Paul shrewdly.

mt she after Florian"—Paul 
itraatstart-"andwam.'t Flo-

his promised wife was left atr 
home ?”

The shock of this information was 
very great to the poet, but it did 
not prevent him from observing how, 
in the flush of feeling, Peter’s speech 
insensibly lost its oddities of brogue 
and expression.

“I wasn't sorry to know he was 
anxious to be rid of the girl,” Peter 
went on dryly, “and I made it up 
with Barbara to give him this ex
cuse of leaving Francos. Of course 
he couldn't marry the daughter of a 
bummer. I tell ye, b’y, I never 
felt prouder of being disreputable 
than I did standin’ beside the low 
fellow with Frances’ arms around 
me. He felt his own meanness, and 
Showed it.

T tried hard to make a match 
between you and the dear girl, but 
I sec I can’t. She will never love 
any one but him, and you are claim
ed in another quarter. I was com
missioned to look for you by Miss 
Pendleton, the foolish squire’s daugh
ter. I bothered her some in doing 
it, but I hope she’ll forgive me and 
invite me to your wedding.”

“And how does Frances bear it?” 
Poorly, poorly,” said Peter mood

ily; “her heart was so set on the 
man. And then madame would have 
me in the house no longer, and that 
grieved her; and threatened to get 

public divorce if I made myself 
known, which grieved her more. So 
you mustn’t speak of me other than 
Peter to her when you go to see

1 d°n’t know that I will go to 
see her.”

Oh, you must, because she is sor
ry to think of the wrong she did you 
and I rather think she wouldn’t ob
ject to you for a son-in-law, now 
that she’s lost her great politician. 
Oh! Maria has a heart in the right 
place for all the style she puts on.”

“And are you not allowed in the 
house at all?”

“Not allowed in the house! In
deed 1 am—once a month to see 
Frances; and sure I see her every 
day, for that matter. Oh ! God 
help me, Peter—’’

“No, P.C.” interrupted the poet, 
laughing.

“The old name’ll stick to me, you 
may be certain,” Peter growled, 
with a fond recollection of his right 
to the family cognomen. “What’s 
the use, though, of bothering one’s 
brain about it ? ”

“I’ll go over and see Frances and 
her mother,” said Paul. “Have you 
any message to send to either?”

Peter waived him off loftily and 
in silence, and with only light inti
mation that he would call again, the 
poet went away.

Madame De Ponsonby Lynch gave 
the poet a generous welcome. She 
was still madame, reserved, exclu
sive, and good-hearted, and very 
handsomely apologized for her treat
ment of hipi, nor did the faintest 
trace of feeling appear on her smooth 
face at the mention of an incident 
which brought her exiled lord to her 
mind. Frances, she said, was pro
bably about the house somewhere— 
most likely in the famous attic which 
he had so queerly deserted—and she 
begged him not to be surprised at 
anything in the young lady’s manner 
or appearance, for she had lately 
met with a severe disappointment. 
The disappointment he had probably 
heard of, since it was, in a quiet 
way, the talk of metropolitan so
ciety. The poet, after engaging his 
old attic from madame, climbed the 
stairs to look for Frances. There 
was a burning indignation in hii* 
breast against the heartlessness of 
the man who could inflict so cruel 
an insult oh a woman so gentle and 
good as his promised wife.

“For promised wife she is yet,” 
thought the poet, “and not at all 
deprived of her rights by his trea
chery. It would be a deserved pun
ishment to have him suffer at Mer- 
rion’s hands what she has suffered 
from him.”

She came to the door in answer to 
his knock, and for a few seconds 
there was a hush of astonishment 
as the two met face to face. “Mr. 
Rossi ter. or Bis ghost! ” 
ed.

“And the substantial Miss Lynch,” 
said he, offering his hand. “I have 
engaged the garret for a long term, 
and am not likely to lose it by any 
more misunderstandings. ’ '

"How can I ever—”
"Your mother has done it; don't 

say a word.”
"And my poor father, that made 

all the disturbance—

.Koehi,,

’tone

! the loss of Ruth, and the late elec
tion. Life's busy round was gone 
over as evenly and as hopefully as if 
these tragedies had never been. Yet 
he could not deny that his real self 
had been held up to him in the quiet 
of his late retreat more minutely 
than at any time in the last ten 
years. He had even come close to 
admitting the truth of the portrait
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enough of unhappiness.”
Her lip trembled and she could 

not trust herself to speak. While 
talking the poet took a quick inven
tory of the changes sorrow had made 
in her. She was still the gentle, 
sprightly girl of a year past, but 
his practised eye noted the trembl
ing lip, the melancholy shadows 
around the mouth and eyes, and the 
nervousness of her manner.

T have seen him so late as yes
terday,” Paul said, “and I thought 
you ought to know. There have 
been so many things happening in 
his life» Who has a better right 
than you to know ?”

‘I gave up all my rights to him,” 
she said bravely, while the memory 
of his shame brought a flush to her 
cheek and an angry sparkle to the 
poet's eye.

But he had no—well, never mind. 
I was in Clayburg, and he was there. 
He discovered his hither In the per
son of an old fisherman that he had 
known for years. Think of it—a 
prince of the royal blood, with a 
Yankee dialect and a Yankee look, 
leading a solitary life on an island

when a protracted period of restless
ness troubled him. With another 
man it would have been the “blues” 
or loncsomoncss; with him it was an 
indigestion, or a phenomenon inde-
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pendent of the will. He bore it as I ca-s!on. As for coming to
evenly and placidly as he bore 
rainy day or a vexatious lawsuit. 
There would be an end to it some 
time. A calm, steady glance on the

his usual self-possession.
"My dear," said he—and the little 

lady recognized the tone very well; 
It always reminded her of the late 
visit to Clayburg—"the count Is ob
noxious to me for the very best, of 
reasons. I do not wish to see you 
and him together again on any oc-

house, it must bo his last visit 
"And you were such friends." pout 

ed she. "But I don't care two pins 
! *or ltim* and I think it annoys him

road ahead was enough to neutral- | 60 to see us together. You are just 
ize the effect of depression. It could i a little, a very little, hard, Fiery, 
not be. said that he had a habit of j Confess, now, are you not?" 
dreaming in the daylight. In study- "Not hard enough for him,” the 
iug a political or legal problem he ^ SToat man said savagely, "there is 
occasionally wandered into unpracti- | so much of the devil fn him." 
cal speculations on the incidents or Barbara was both curious a#d 
personages of a suit. Not often, { venturesome. What was the secret 
Nowadays he fell into a habit of re- j of their mutual dislike ? It was 
viewing events connected with his ' something more than mere jealousy, 
father's mournful history, and of ; and she would like to know it. Un
studying those points at which his 1 tfl she found out the cause her fn-
own and Linda's life had come in j tentions were to keep on terms with
contact with the life of the solitary j count. It would require caution 
prince. These reveries had always j and secrecy. What of that ? She 
one unvarying conclusion. Over his I was too clever to be caught by such 
face passed that spasm of anguish j a mass of dignity as her beloved 
which twisted the body like the ! Florian, who was unacquainted with
rack, and which had attacked him j short cuts in life’s path, would not
many times on the island. He blam- jtake them if he was, and fancied his 
ed the pictures and mementoes in I Promised wife fashioned after his 
his room for this weakness. There j idcas- Barbara and the count be- 
was the painting of the yacht, on j cam® Quite friendly once more on 
Ruth's portrait, and a score of prêt- the understanding that he was to 
ty things belonging to that former I kceP out of Florian's way. Every 
time. A glimpse of any one of j art known to the fair widow was 
them disturbed him, but he had not used to win from the count the se-of the St. Lawrence ! ___ ___ ________

I am so glad,” said Frances, “his Put them away. Ho was j cre^ °f his broken relations with Flo
happiness will now be complete.” content to wait the time when all rian—which he never told, of course, 

I suppose,” the poet said cynical- j thèse tilings would stand in his ; hut amused and revenged himself in
ly, but recollected himself in time. | momory hko distant mountains wrap- stead by filling Barbara’s mind with

DOd in n fiPnrrnnUr n.int tv_ < . tvilrl lnnm'nm. e---,i. . .
lV" [ _ ». .... , e ° ** ° I lit I Will,

"Alas ! Frank, there never was a | pcd In a heavenly mist. He had wiId longings for the title and gran-
more unhappy meeting of father and ,ost nono of his political standing by ■*■"* *----‘ ' " ~ '
son. The father was dead, shot kia dafeat, and the Senate was open 
fatally by a sneaking assassin, and ! *° klm He had resolved to accept 
it was only a corpse which death i 
handed to Florian."

the office. It would be a very quiet
affair, and its dulness would be 
safe refuge for a vessel without any 
definite harbor. His love affairs 
were not going smoothly, which did 
not surprise or ruffle him. Barbara 
was acting oddly. He had said to 
her a few short, polite words on 
the general character of her Clay
burg visit which were certain to put 
an end to escapades of that sort. 
She had a stock of other annoy- 

j ances, however, and dealt them out 
cabin, made a favorite of me, and car°Iessly. At an assembly she had 
let in some light not only on his j chatted much with Rossiter and the 
own life but oil mine. Frank, lie
was a saint. I never believed our 
country could produce such a mi
racle of holiness and penance. Flo-

”Oh! ” she murmured, with clasp
ed hands, and the tears began to 
fall.

“I think it was a punishment on 
him,” said Paul calmly. “No. don't 
look at me so. We only buried the 
prince two weeks ago, and in telling 
you all about him I must say some 
hard things of Florian. You know J 
met him, Florian’s father, by a mere 
accident. He took me into his

rian was unworthy of him. He de
served to lose him, and to lose him 
as he did, for he died as much 
from a broken heart as from a bul
let-wound. I wanted Florian to 
know that, but he suspected me and 
kept away.”

Paul,’ said she, through her sym
pathetic tears, “what has. he ever 
done to you that you should talk 
of him so ?”

“Nothing more than he has done 
to any true man in his treatment of 
you. God sent him one punishment, 
and he got no sense or grace from 
it. I doubt very much jf he will 
gain anything from another. So you 
all thought I had committed sui
cide ?”

That remark brought the smiles to 
her face.

'Well, you know what a despair
ing poet is apt to do,” she replied.

But we hoped you had merely 
changed your residence. Grief does 
not drive a good Catholic to suicide. 
It makes him better. But let me 
ask you, Did you meet In Clayburg 
that lovely Ruth Pendleton ?”

It was more than the poet could 
do to keep the blood from his fair 
face. It rose to his collar, over it, 
to his cars, to his eyes, to the

___ ______ roots of his hair, nor could his glib
she exclaim- [ chatter hide it from her eyes.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

, count in turn. When he gave hor his 
impressive reasons why she should 

■ (,° thcse things no more she had 
! laughed at him and done them* again. 
I Finally the climax was capped when 

he encountered the insidious Rus
sian in Barbara's reception-room. It 
was certainly an odd thing for Flo- 

I rian to show his feeling strongly, but 
he did so on this occasion. His face 

I Palcd slightly and a slight sweat 
burst out on his forehead, while the 

! hands, hanging at his side shook as 
if with an ague. He stood in the 
doorway, unable to move for an in
stant, his eyes fixed on the count 
with an expression which frightened 
Barbara into a faint, scream. Vladi
mir smiled with deep satisfaction, 
and. bowing politely to the lady, 
bade hei* good morning and with
drew. The scream brought Florian 
to his senses, and Barbara’s pretty 
and anxious inquiries were met with

after v-.™ 10(1 Wflura.’t CTo- T Just came from him,” said Paul
. bsr, th« mean hound, t*k- nulling, "so do not let bygonse

0 operee and belle while trouble you. I know you have

Florian resumed professional la
bors with a zest somewhat keen af
ter his long and odd confinement on 
Solitary Island. It had been a try
ing time for him, out he felt that 
he had come out of those hard cir
cumstances a victor. They had left 
little trac^on him, and he had put 
the incident of his father's.. death 
out of his life as thoroughly, as he 
had shelved the death of his eteter,;
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deur to which Florian had so lately 
resigned the right. Tie made her be
lieve it quite possible that these 
things could yet be obtained. and, 
by picturing the glories of the Rus- 

i sian court, made the life of a sena
tor’s wife in Washington appear by 
contrast n tedious bore. The astute 
Barbara was caught fast in the trap 
and from that moment Florian was 
beset with artifices and entreaties. 
She began by pretended delight in 
Washington life.

“To move in elegant costume at 
the most select entertainments, lean
ing on your arm, Florian, will raise 
me to the topmost height of my am
bition. I will bo the star of socie
ty, the bright political shrine before 
which the little men and wonwn- 
little because of my greatness—will 
fall and adore. And I shall affect 
the title of princess, you know, in a 
quiet way, of course, until people 
will talk of me by no other name. 
O Florian! after all, how very 
tawdry our Washington court must 
be to that gorgeous one where by 
right you should be.”

"And if I were there,” said he, 
smiling, “you would still be nothing 
more than the widow Merrion. The 
prince of the blood would be too 
far above you to think of marriage. ’ 

“How very true!” she ‘■vid. with 
pretty sigh. “Florian, I have a 

secret to reveal to you. '
“I thought you kept your petty 

secrets for Father Bircttt.” And 
there wgs a faint touch of scorn in I 
his voice. She pouted.

“That odious man! It is no long
er he, but Father Simplicius who ! 
hears my stories about you and 
other people.”

“So you really do believe in what, 
you practice,” said Florian in a cold, 
indifferent way that would -have al
most killed Linda to see.

“You will never believe in my sin
cerity,” she replied reproachfully.

“When you dropped the Pharisai
cal sentiment I thought you would 
drop the religion too. Well, you are 
a great improvement on Ruth- ” He 
could not quite bring himself to 
utter in cold blood that other name 
which he had covered with so much 
shame. Barbara did it for him ma
liciously.

“And the secret,” said she, “was 
connected with your great title, my 
prince. I dreamed for a time that I 
might induce you to give up this 
tawdry, muddy life in a back woods 
country and go .back to Russia. I 
did so long to be a real princess ! 
But I am sorry for ft, and 1 beg 
your pardon for it a hundred times. ' 

“I have felt it a pity myself. * he 
said, to her Intense astonishment,

'that the thing could not be done. 
I am tired of the republic, worn out 
with disgust—moth-eaten, jn fact. 
Before I resigned my rights the mat
ter was a dangerous possibility; now 
it is absurd to think of it. Yet 1 
do dream of it sometimes,” he add
ed meditatively, “and there is a le
gal quibble which, apart from jus
tice, renders it feasible. Yet it is 
absurd.”

Her whole body trembled with 
eagerness.

“What is the quibble ?" she said, 
with assumed indifference.

Oh! you would not understand it, 
perhaps, if I told you."

"Try me, Florian—oh ! do trv me. 
X love quibbles."

"As you love sweets, without ex
actly knowing what they are."

Florian," she said as her eager
ness burst bonds, "do take advan
tage of that quibble and try to win 
your title. We were not milk for 
this horrid, home-spun American life. 
I shall just die thinking of what 
might have been, if you do not 
make the attempt at least."

He mistook her eagerness for sa
tire and showed her a case-knife.

"Take that," said he, "and stab 
mo to the heart! It is as well to do 
it now as to wait for a Russian 
spy to do it for you.”

She looked at him and the knife 
for a few moments, until the moan
ing broke upon her mind, and with 
it the full malice of the count’s 
late suggestions.

"Bo you suppose, my dear," he 
said, amused at her astonishment, 
"that If there were n chance of ob
taining my title and estates I 
would hesitate ? I got wliat was 
possible, and with that we must be 
satisfied. An American prince is an 
oddity. Let us enjoy what glory we 
may from it."

"Hard fortune, my prince," she 
replied, with u bitter sob. Ho was 
troubled no more with these long
ings.

Barbara did not, however, prvo up 
her pleasant dealings with the 
count,. She enjoyed a petty revenge 
upon him by allowing him to con
tinue his lectures of the glories of 
the Russian court, and In return des
cribed to him imaginary scenes with 
Florian in which the latter, for pa
triotic reasons, refused to leave Ame
rica. It did not take the shrewd 
Russian long to discover that she 
was playing with hint. Has he al
ways to bo the sport of this wo
man and the politician ?

"You are a clever inventor," he 
said one evening, "and I see you 
have discovered me. You are bound 
to remain In politics, Yankee poli
tics, when it lies in your power to 
enjoy the refined pleasures of 
lized court, 
for tastes.”

“Is Florian any the less a prince 
in America ?” she asked. “According 
to your doctrines his blood is 
blue and his title as good as

There is no accounting

With that I am satis-in Europe 
fied^^^H

“Always Florian,” he said, unable 
to hide his fiery jealousy. “If you 
should lose this manly paragon, 
what then ?"

"If !” And she laughed in her 
exasperating way.

"You are playing with fire, dear 
lady. You So not know me. I have 
not given you up. I never will. I 
can destroy him in a breath, and if 
you do not take care I will destroy 
him. My mother's prayers have 
kept me from nothing so far, and I 
do not suppose they are yet more 
powerful.”

"You are charming, count, 
you talk and look like that. 
many times have you made the same 
protestations ?”

"Believe me, never before. Barba
ra. Barbara, you are—"

"There, there, count, (lo not be un
fair I know all that you would 
tell me and sincerely believe It. Let 
us talk of something—well. Interest
ing."

He ground his teeth In silence and 
asked himself how much longer he 
would be the scorn of this butterfly.

"If the door opened now to admit 
your Florian—”

( To be continued. )
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